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Summary

Audi RS 6 Avant
RS 6 Avant 441 kW tiptronic

Technical Data
Engine type

V8 petrol engine with direct fuel
injection, twin turbocharging, 48V
Mild Hybrid Electric Vehicle
technology (MHEV) and cylinder on
demand

Displacement, cc

3,996 ccm

Max. output, kW at rpm 441 / 6,000 - 6,250
Max. torque, Nm at rpm 800 / 2,050 - 4,500 Nm/min -1
Top speed

280 kph

Acceleration 0-100 kph 3.6 Seconds
Fuel grade

Exterior Colour

98 Octane

Nardo Grey
Audi Code
AK8N2462

Interior Colour
Seats

Black with contrasting stitching in
Rock grey

Dashboard

Black upper and lower

Carpet

Black

Headliner

Black
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Optional Equipment Fitted

Nardo Grey

Sensory package

Audi rings and badging in gloss black

Sunshades for the rear windows

Heated front and outer rear seats

Dinamica headlining in black

Bang & Olufsen Advanced 3D Sound System
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Standard Equipment

(1/3)

Wheels & Tyres

Seats

53H

22” alloy wheels in 5-V-spoke trapezoid
design, gloss anthracite black, gloss turned
finish with 285/30 tyres

Q4Q

RS Sport front seats with integrated front
head restraints

4D3

1PR

Anti-theft wheel bolts and loose wheel
warning

Seat ventilation for front seats; adjustable in
three stages

7P1

4-way electric lumbar support

1S2

Tool kit

6E3

Comfort centre armrest in front

7K3

Tyre pressure monitoring system

3L4

Electric front seats including memory
function for the driver's seat

3B7

ISOFIX child seat mounting

3NT

Folding rear bench with 40:20:40 split

Headlights
8IZ

HD Matrix LED headlamps with Audi laser
light and RS-specific darkened trims

8G5

HD Matrix LED headlights with front and rear
dynamic indicators

Interior design

8SQ

LED rear lights with dynamic indicators

7HF

Leather package

8X1

Headlight washers

GS5

Control buttons, black, in glass look with
haptic feedback including extended
aluminium look

5MD

Inlays in aluminium race anthracite

VT2

Front door sill trims with aluminium inlays,
illuminated with RS logo

0TD

Floor mats at front and rear

VF1

Pedals and footrest in stainless steel

Exterior design
6FJ

Exterior mirrors in black

3S2

Black roof rails

5L7

Black exterior styling package

5J3

RS roof spoiler
Seats & seat upholstery

Roof systems & glazing
N5M
3FU

Panoramic glass sunroof

QL5

Privacy glass

VW0

Acoustic glass for door and side windows
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Valcona Leather package with honeycomb
stitching

Control elements
2PF

RS sport leather steering wheel with
multifunction, shift paddles; flat bottom

2C7

Electric steering wheel adjustment
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Standard Equipment

Light
QQ2

(2/3)

Assistance systems
LED colour ambient lighting package

Comfort
6XL

Exterior mirrors, heated and folding,
automatic dimming with memory function

4L6

Auto dimming rear-view mirror

2V9

Air Quality package

9AQ

4-zone climate control

7AL

Anti-theft alarm

GZ2

Power-assisted door closing

4E7

Electric opening and closing boot lid with
gesture control

4F2

Convenience key, full keyless entry and start

QE1

Storage package

6I6

Adaptive drive assist including emergency
assist

KA6

360 degree cameras

JX1

Intersection crossing assist

7Y1

Lane change assist including exit warning and
cross traffic assist rear

6K8

Audi pre sense front

9X0

Parking system plus, front and rear

7W3

Audi pre sense rear

8T5

Adaptive cruise control with speed limiter,
efficiency assist, swerve assist and turn
assist

KS1

Head-up display

Technical & Security
0P6

RS sport exhaust with gloss black oval
tailpipes

1LH

RS high performance braking system with red
brake callipers

Infotainment
9S8

Audi virtual cockpit plus

7UG

MMI navigation plus with MMI touch

2H9

Audi drive select

UF8

Audi music interface

2MA

Air suspension

QV3

DAB+ Digital radio

GH2

Audi quattro with sport differential

IT3

Audi connect plus Navigation & Infotainment
services

0N5

All-wheel steering

1N8

Dynamic steering

IU1

Audi smartphone interface
4UE

IW3

Audi connect plus Security & Assistance
services

Front airbags for driver and passenger, side
airbags for front and rear side passengers,
head level curtain airbag for front and rear

4X4

Illuminated seat belt buckles

1I0

Seat belt reminder

7L8

Start-Stop function

09/01/2023
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Standard Equipment

(3/3)

Technical & Security
1T3
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First aid kit, warning triangle, and high
visibility vests
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Technical Data

Engine
Engine type

V8 petrol engine with direct fuel
injection, twin turbocharging, 48V
Mild Hybrid Electric Vehicle
technology (MHEV) and cylinder on
demand

Max. output, kW at rpm 441 / 6,000 - 6,250
Displacement (l)

4.0 l

Max. output ps

600 BHP

Displacement, cc

3,996 ccm

Max. output KW

441 kW

Max. torque, Nm at rpm 800 / 2,050 - 4,500 Nm/min -1

Weights
Unladen weight

2,150 kg

Gross weight limit

2,740 kg

Volumes
Fuel tank, approx.

73 Litres (approx.)

Performance data
Acceleration 0-100 kph 3.6 Seconds
Top speed

280 kph

drive-line
Layout

quattro

Transmission

Tiptronic

09/01/2023
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Consumption and Emissions
Figures1
urban1

16.3 l/100 km

extra-urban1

9.1 l/100 km

combined1

11.7 l/100 km

CO2-emission combined1

268 g/km
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Contact

Dealer
Audi Centre Perth
337 Harborne Street
Osborne Park 6017
Phone: +61 (8) 9231 5888
Fax: +61 (8) 9231 5811

email: sales@audicentreperth.com.au

09/01/2023
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Disclaimer

1 Fuel

consumption, CO2 emission data, energy consumption and range figures (as applicable to the vehicle in
question) are derived from laboratory testing in accordance with ADR81/02. Factors including but not limited to
driving style, road and traffic conditions, environmental influences, vehicle condition and accessories fitted, will in
practice in the real world lead to figures which generally differ from those advertised. Advertised figures are
meant for comparison amongst vehicles only.
While every effort has been made to ensure that the information on this site is correct and up to date, Audi
Australia Pty Ltd (ABN 86 077 092 776) ("Audi") does not represent or warrant the completeness, accuracy or
availability of such information. Further, Audi does not guarantee continuous, uninterrupted or secure access to
this site. You acknowledge and agree that access to, and use of, the site (including the software operating in
connection with the site) may be interfered with by numerous factors outside of Audi’s control. To the maximum
extent permitted by law, Audi does not accept any liability for damages of any kind or otherwise resulting from the
access or use of this site and its contents. The services offered on this site are intended to merely provide a guide
only and further information should be ascertained from Authorised Audi Dealers.
Persons accessing this site from outside of Australia should take note that this site is intended for use only within
Australia.
Audi reserves the right to discontinue or change any of the models, prices, colours, materials, equipment or other
specifications or configurations referred to on this site at any time without notice. All colours are a general guide
only, as website reproduction processes cannot reproduce the actual exterior colour appearance. Some of the
equipment shown or referred to in this site may only be available as an option at extra cost. Always consult an
Authorised Audi Dealer for the latest information about an Audi product and its availability before placing an
order. All prices specified on this site are in Australian dollars. All information on this site is protected by
copyright and other intellectual property rights. No images, text or other content from this site may be distributed
or reproduced without prior written approval from either Audi Australia or its parent AUDI AG, where applicable.
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